BRUNNBAUER-ARMATUREN
YOUR PARTNER FOR WATER PROJECTS

DRINKING WATER SUPPLY
IRRIGATION
WATER TREATMENT
HYDROPOWER TECHNOLOGY
SNOW TECHNOLOGY
FIRE PROTECTION

BRUNNBAUER YOUR PARTNER FOR VALVES
VALVE SUPPLIER
...with more than 100 years experience!

RESILIENT SEATED GATE VALVE
DN32 - DN1200
PN10 - PN25
Material: Ductile iron
Corrosion protection: GSK epoxy coating 250µm
Connection: Flange, threaded A3:E6
Operation: Square end, handwheel, gear, various actuators
Approval: PZH, DVGW, NF, ACS, WRAS

METAL SEATED GATE VALVES
DN15 - DN1200
PN10 - PN160 (PN400)
Material: Ductile iron, cast steel, stainless steel,...
Connection: Flange, butt welding ends,...
Operation: Square end, handwheel, gear, various actuators

KNIFE GATE VALVES
DN50 - DN1000
PN10 - PN16
Material: Ductile iron
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating 250µm
Connection: Wafer, lug,...
Operation: Square end, handwheel, gear, various actuators

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Alexandria NSDK, Alstom Power, Elin Union, Energie-comfort, GAMA, Lurgi, Robert Bosch AG,
VODA E Kanal Sevoza, Voith, Waterplant Sofia, Waterplant Varna, Voest Alpine Group
BALL VALVES
DN15 - DN300
PN16 - PN400
Material: Ductil iron, cast steel, stainless steel,...
Connection: Flange, socket / butt welding or threaded ends,...
Operation: Lever, gear, various actuators

ECCENTRIC BUTTERFLY VALVE
DN200 - DN2000
PN10 - PN40
Material: Ductil iron, cast steel, stainless steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating
Connection: Wafer, lug, flange,...
Operation: Gear, various actuators

CENTRIC BUTTERFLY VALVE
DN32 - DN1600
PN10 - PN16
Material: Ductil iron, cast steel, stainless steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating
Connection: Wafer, lug, flange,...
Operation: Lever, gear, various actuators

SWING CHECK VALVES
DN200 - DN2000
PN10 - PN40
Material: Ductil iron, cast steel, stainless steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating
Connection: Wafer, flange,...

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
AE&E, AGA Gas, BASF AG, Biochemie Kundl, Borealis, BP Gas, Chemserv, D. Swarovski, Donauchemie, DSM Chemie, MSK Kikinda, Schoeller Bleckmann, Primetals Solvay Sodi-Devnia, Z.A. Pulawy,
BALL- / LIFT CHECK VALVES
DN15 - DN500
PN10 - PN16
Material: Ductile iron, cast steel, stainless steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating
Connection: Flange, threaded ends,...

AIR VALVES
DN15 - DN200
PN10 - PN100
Material: Grey cast iron, ductile iron, cast steel, stainless steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating
Connection: Flange, threaded ends,...

TURBINE INLET - BUTTERFLY VALVES
with hydraulic and counter weight, material, dimension and pressure rate according to customer request.

PLUNGER VALVES
DN80 - DN1800
PN10 - PN100
Material: Ductile iron, cast steel
Corrosion protection: epoxy coating 250µm
Connection: Flange
Operation: Gear, various actuators

SATISFIED CUSTOMERS
Bulgargas, Confind, EGS, Habau, Lukoil, Lutin, MOL Group, OMV, Petrom, Slovnaft, Andritz Hydro, Gugler Water Turbines, Verbund …
BRUNNBAUER-ARMATUREN

has been at your disposal for more than 100 years as a competent, innovative and reliable supplier of industrial Fittings. Thanks to our many years of experience in the production of industrial valves, we can cover the ever-increasing needs and requirements of our partners with high-quality products.

Our partners are mainly to be found in the oil & gas, power plant technology, petrochemical industry, hydropower technology, snow making and chemical & pharmaceutical industries. With our production plant in Hungary, we were able to increase capacity by one third and at the same time meet the increasing demand for flexible customer solutions.

Our headquarters in Vienna offers you not only many years of „know-how“ but also short delivery times thanks to a well-assorted warehouse. In addition, our highly qualified staff and the available test benches enable us to offer additional services, repairs, overhauls and special solutions.